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CHAPTER III. 
Mln Frances Sylverton, only daugh

ter and heiress of Lionel Sylverton, 
Baq., of Sylverton Park, was the most 
Intimate friend that the Trevanlons 
pomemed. She was about Mildred's 
height, and was not altogether unlike 
that young lady in respect of features, 
though differing widely from her both 
In expression and general demeanor. 
•She had handsome eyes and fair brown 
hair, a good-humored mouth, and a 
beautiful manner of holding herself. 
8he was quick-witted, clever and affec
tionate, coold talk a good deal of slang 
without appearing in the least vulgar, 
and was rather fast and Independent, 
according to the usual rules laid down 
tor the proper guidance of young wom-
•n. 

She was a stanch friend to all the 
Trevanlons, from Sir George down, ex-

• cept, indeed, Charles, between whom 
And herself there seemed to exist a 
perpetual warfare, a guerrilla sort of 
-entertainment that smoldered occa-

. eionally only to break out again with 
i redoubled energy. Just now tfce con

test was at its height, and Charles 
Trevanlon had left home the last time 

. to Join his regiment without so much 
•as riding over to Sylverton to touch 
his enemy's hand before his departure. 
This was an unheard-of piece of in
civility, and proved clearly that some
thing more even than common had 
occurred between the belligerents, 
though what that something was his
tory reported not. 

Eddie was a prime favorite of Miss 
Sylverton's; his affected Insolence just 
suited her rather excitable tempera-

- ment, and so they argued, and quar
reled, and abused, and liked each oth-
•er persistently from year to year. 

She had gone, a week before 
Younges' arrival at King's Abbott, to 
spend a month with an uncle of her's 

: in an adjoining county and so was not 
v -expected back for some time—a great 

source of regret t'o the Trevanlons. 
Said Lady Caroline to her daughter 

i Mildred about a week after the 
Younges' advent: 

"Mildred, my dear, whom shall we 
aflk to meet them the day after tomor
row?" 

"You mean Monday," said Mildred 
—"well, let me see. We have shown 
them to the Grantleys and the Blounts, 
so I suppose we had better say the 
Deverllls, and perhaps the Stanleys, 
and—oh, two or three of those men 
from the barracks, and that will be 
•enough." 

"Yes, quite enough," her mother re
turned, though rather dejectedly. "The 
only thing Is, Mildred, those Deverlll 
girls are so provokingly stupid. Mary 
is well enough if her mother would let 
her alone; but Jane is Oh, how I 
do wish Frances Sylverton was at 
home!" 

"So do I," said Mildred, "with all 
my heart. But where is the use of 
wishing? We all know Frances Is 
worth half a dozen of them put togeth-
«r; but saying that won't bring her." 

"Won't It?" cried Frances Sylver
ton's own voice gayly; and then the 
door was pushed farther open, and 
Frances herself entered joyously, 
dressed In blue cloth from shoulder to 
foot, with the daintiest riding-hat im
aginable, and proceeded to kiss them 
both Immediately. 

"So I am worth half a dozen of 
them," she exclaimed. "Poor crea-

; tures! How I do wonder who they 
are!" 

"Good gracious, Frances," cried Mll-
> dred, "who could have expected you?" 

"My dear," said Lady Caroline, "I 
• am so very glad to see you. You 
! have come Just at the very time we 

most wanted you, and were beginning 
to feel your loss most severely. But 
how Is It that you are here? I fan
cied your uncle had you safely for a 
month to come." 

"Oh, we quarreled, as usual," ex
plained Miss Sylverton, airily—"all but 
came to blows, you know, and separ
ated by mutual consent, which was a 
great relief for all parties concerned. 
I cannot think why he asks me down 
there to his musty old Grange—as he 
persists in doing once a year regular
ly—as it always ends In the same way. 

: We are at daggers-drawn now, but, 
bless you, I shall get a long, affection
ate invitation from him, if he is alive, 
this time next year precisely. I sup
pose he feels that a downright good 

-'blowing-up,' such as he gets from me. 
Is beneficial to hiB constitution—some
thing like a tonic, or a douche bath— 
and that is why he continues his ob
stinate hospitality." 

"I am afraid you are a terrible 
child," laughed Lady Caroline; "but 
I am sufficiently Interested in your re
turn to make all manner of excuses 
for you, as I want your help next Mon
day night to entertain some friends 
we have staying with us." 

"Oh, yes—papa was telling me of 
them," said Frances; and then she 
stopped. 

"They are cotton merchants, old 
friends of papa's, and of no family 
.whatever," Mildred explained, calmly; 

/ and, though she neither blushed nor 
looked confused, Miss Sylverton could 
see plainly that it was a sore sub
ject. 

"What a comfort," said she, brisk
ly. "I am seasick of all this cold, good 
blood that surrounds us. You need 
not look shocked, Mildred, because I 
am, and feel quite gay and festive at 

'' the mere idea of being In company of 
anybody who cannot remind me of 
what is due to "birth and position,' as 
Dame Deverlll has it. Being strangers, 

Motf.ythey cannot be up to all my 
frightful crimes and misdemeanors 
J list yet, you know; and so I dare .say 
they will be gracious to me until I 
frighten the daughter and young 
Yousge—there is a 'young Younge,' 
isn't there?" 

"Oh, yes," Mildred answered, with a 
jjhrug of her pretty, uncivil shoulders, 
which showed plainly that she wished 
there was not 

"Oh, well—who knows T—perhaps he 
will condescend to fall1 In love with 
me," chattered oa Miss Sylverton; 
"only I foi*ot-iof course hj is head 

over ears In love with one of you two 
girls long before this. Which of them 
is it?"—appealing to Lady Caroline. 

"My dear Frances," eald her lady-
8hip, "he has been here only a week 
or so and is it a necessity that he must 
lose his heart in that space of time? 
He Bhoots all day with Eddie, and sess 
Mildred at dinner time, and talks to 
Mabel for half an hour before bed
time—and that is the extent of his 
love-making. So, you see, the field is 
quite open to you." 

"I see," Mies Sylverton rejoined, 
turning her clear violet eyes first on 
Lady Caroline and then on Mildred; 
"he talks to Mabel—which means that 
Mildred will not look at him, in spite 
of his unlimited thousands. Well, I 
thank heaven I was not born with aris
tocratic tendencies; and I think Mabel 
is fright. Is he handsome?" 

"Very," answered Lady Caroline, see
ing that Mildred would not open her 
lips on the subject. 

Rich, handsome and young, in 
every sense of the word," cried Fran
ces, gayly—"why, wh$t more is want
ing? With your jr'/- nission, Lady 
Caroline, and without Mabel's, I shall 
certainly marry this young man," and 
then the door opened, and Eddie came 
into the room. 

"Frank!" he exclaimed, with undis
guised delight; "my dear fellow, is it 
indeed you? I never anticipated such 
a happy surprise when I came here to 
hunt my pipe. Why, what has brought 
you home so soon? Is it indeed your 
very self in the flesh?" 

"Rather," said Miss Sylverton. "It 
came to this you see, that, as usual I 
couldn't see the old boy's line of con
duct, and so I bolted, quite as much to 
his relief as my own." 

"I can readily believe that," put in 
Eddie innocently. 

"Besides, the country down there 
was stupid, and I was getting bored to 
death," went on Frances. 

"Can't you say out boldly and hon
estly that you couldn't do without 
me?" said Eddie mischievously; and 
Miss Sylverton instantly rose to the 
combat. 

"You shall have your ears soundly 
boxed for that piece of unwarrant
able impertinence," she declared, and 
laid down her little silver mounted 
riding whip preparatory to commenc
ing operations. 

Having chased Eddie successfully 
into a corner presently. Miss Sylves-
toun laid her pretty hands about his 
ears with great rapidity, until he had 
cried peccavi several times, when she 
desisted, and they both looked up to 
see Denzil Younge standing in the 
doorway, laughing heartily at the 
whole encounter. He looked so ex
tremely handsome, and the entire 
scene was so out of keeping with all 
propriety, that for once in her life 
Miss Sylverton blushed crimson. 

"You there—and you never came to 
my rescue!" said Edde when he had 
recovered his breath, looking re
proachfully at Denzil as he Bpoke. 
"Well, I would not have believed it of 
you. However, 'the longer we live, 
the more we learn, and I suppose it is 
the way of the world. Miss Sylverton 
—Mr. Younge." 

"Oh, Mr. Younge, Indeed I did not 
know you were there," Miss Sylverton 
murmured, demurely, looking as if she 
could not hurt a fly to save her life; 
"and, besides, Eddie and I are such old 
friends." Here she made the discovery 
that she was excusing her conduct to 
a strange young man—a thing Miss 
sylverton had never before been guilty 
of. 

"Well, wonders will never cease. I 
declare she is actually ashamed of 
herself," exclaimed Eddie, who was 
enjoying her unwonted confusion im
mensely. "I verily believe she is 
blushing." 

"No, I am not," returned Miss Syl
verton, promptly, quite ready now for 
a war of words—' xar from it.' 

"If that Is how you treat your 
friends," broke in Danzil, "I should 
like very much indeed to put my nam6 
upon your list, Miss Sylverton." 

"Would you?" she said coquettish-
ly. "Are you not frightened? Well 
if you behave prettily and make up 
your mind to endure a good deal of 
ill-treatment, I dare say I shall be 
able to make room for you. But I 
must have time to judge of you first." 

"Thanks, and lor how long am I 
to be put on trial? Don't make it too 
long," pleaded Denzil, in his lazy, 
musical voice. For the life of him he 
never could refrain from softening his 
tone when addressing a pretty wo
man. 

"For Just one week," answered 
Frances. "I could understand Machia-
velll himself in a week, so next Fri
day you may come to me for my de
cision." 
( "In the meantime. Miss Trevanlon, 1 
hope you will put In a good word for 
me," Denzil said, turning to where 
Mildred was standing. 

"Certainly. I will even put In two 
for you on this occasion—it is such an 
important one," Miss Trevanlon re
turned, smiling on him her sweet cold 
smile, which somehow had the effect 
of sending the blood throbbing back 
into his heart; and then the conver
sation changed. 

"Where is Mabel?" Frances asked 
presently, "i have seen nothing of 
either her or Sir George." 

"Papa went to Pinchley Common 
an nour ago," Mildred answered; "but 
I cannot Imagine where Mabel has 
hidden . herself so effectually." 

"I think she went with Rachael into 
the garden," Denzil said, "at least 
they were talking of examining some 
flowers when I last saw them." 

8he came in a few moments later 
with Rachael Younge, and, seeing 
Frances, dropped all her flowers upon 
the floor. 

"Frances!" she exclaimed, and ran 
forward and kissed her friend with 
honest, undisguised delight; after 
which Miss Younge was introduced, 
and made the faintest, stiffest little In
clination in return for Frances, care
less, graceful bow. 

"She 1b unbearable," Miss Sylverton 
assured herself upon the spot, and 

{then told Mabel all about Her net-
pected return. "And nqw that I have 
succeeded so fortunately," she added, 
"in getting out of the lion's clutches 
without suffering any severe damage, 
I think the county ought to celebrate 
my escape by some public rejoiiclng. 
Don't you think so, Mildred? And don't 
you think it is high time old Dick 
Blount gave us a ball?" 

"It does seem a long time since last 
he gave one," Miss Trevanlon answer
ed, assentingly. 

"A dreadful time," declared Frances, 
who was in the habit of adorning her 
conversation with innumerable notes 
of admiration, mingled with startling 
adjectives—"so long a time that I have 
quite forgotten what I wore at the 
last! I say, Eddie, have you finshed 
the ruination of that de6k? Because, 
if so, I should like you to get a horse 
and ride over with me to the Grange, 
when we will find old Dick, and maka 
him give us a dance before next week 
is ended. What do you say to my 
plan?" 

"I am willing," Eddie said, and left 
the room to order his horse. 

"I vote that we all go," exclaimed 
Mabel. Why not order the pony 
phaeton and accompany them? It li 
a charming drive." 

"Charmiug—and so is your idea," 
Mildred said; "only I don't think 1 
will go, Mab, my dear." 

"Oh, why not, Mildred, when ther« 
will be plenty of room?" cried Mabel, 
"You and Mr. Younge can sit in front, 
and Rachael and I behind. Do come, 
my dearest." 

"Not today, thank you," Miss Tre-
vanion returned, blushing faintly. 

" 'An' if she won't she won't,'" 
quoted Mabel. "Mr. Younge, I have 
failed, so I leave you to try the power 
of your persuasions while we go and 
dress—I dare say you will be more 
successful. Come Rachael"—and then 
she and Miss Younge went out of the 
room. 

Mildred prepared to follow. 
"Miss Trevanlon, I wish you would 

come with us," Denzil said, softly, 
eagerly, as he held the door open for 
her. "The drive will not be the same 
thing without you. Will you come?" 

"It is very good of you to wish it," 
she answered, bestowing upon him 
for the second time that morning, her 
beautiful, indifferent smile, "but I do 
not think I will—thanks." 

"Why not?" he asked, impatiently, 
still standing before her, and gazing 
almost angrily down into her calm, 
unutterably lovely face. "Why not? 
Tell me." 

Miss Trevanlon raised her eyes and 
looked full at him. 

(To be continued.) j', 

Education of the Scarf* 
I fear you have some very young 

ideas in your head. Are you not apt 
to measure things by some reference 
to literature—to disbelieve that any
body can be worth much care who has 
no knowledge of that sort of thing, or 
taste for it? God help us! what a 
poor world this would be if that were 
the true dostrine! I have read books 
enough, and observed- and conversed 
with enough of eminent and splendid
ly cultivated minds, too, In my time; 
but I assure you, I have heard higher 
sentiments from the lips of the poor. 
Uneducated men and women, when ex
erting the spirit of severe yet gentle 
heroism under difficulties and afflic-
tlons.or speaking their simple thoughts 
as to circumstances in the lot of 
friends and neighbors, than I ever yet 
met with out of the pages of the Bible. 
We shall never learn to feel and re
spect our real calling and destiny un
less we have taught ourselves to con
sider everything as moonshine com
pared with the education of the heart. 
—Sir Walter Scott to J. G. Lockhart. 

"Waterfall." Are Threatened. 
A few attempts are being made to 

lower the chignon, to bring the back 
hair into a low coil. In full evening 
toilette certain types of women, those 
who are tall, wide of shoulder, and 
having well formed, but small heads, 
look their best coiffe In this manner. 
And with a single large rose worn low 
on the left, this style of hair dressing 
is fairly ideal in grace. But folly 
would it be for every woman to follow 
this lead, as the majority of them lose 
all cachet with their hair worn low on 
the neck. Surely for day wear noth
ing could be devised so unbecoming, 
as it is not difficult to recall the Lang-
try days, and the untidy coils of hair 
resting upon the necks of bodices.— 
Vogue. 

An Island of Sulphur. 
In the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand, 

is situated White Islahd, which con
sists mostly of sulphur mixed with 
gypsum and a few other minerals. 
Over this island, which is about three 
miles in circumference, and which 
rises between 800 and 900 feet above 
the sea, floats continually an immense 
cloud of vapor, attaining an elevation 
of 10,000 feet. In the center is a boil
ing lake of acidulated water, covering 
fifty acres, and surrounded with blow
holes from which steam and sulphur
ous fumes are emitted with great force 
and noise. With care a boat can be 
navigated on the lake. The sulphur 
from White Island is very pure, but 
little effort has yet been made to pro
cure it for commercial purposes. 

Fresh Air for Consnmptlrex, 
The fresh air cure for consumption 

is to be tried in Scotland. A specially 
built house has been opened at Ban
chory, on Deeside, for the treatment of 
consumption and other diseases of the 
lungs. The institution is to be con
ducted on the same principle as the 
Nordach institution in Germany, and 
months were spent in selecting a site 
that will give the best air all the year 
round. Banchory has a fine, dry, brac
ing air, and its winters are mild com
pared with the rest of the country. 
The house is constructed to hold forty 
patients, and it has thirty already. 
The cost has been £21,000. 

Air the Closet*. 
Closets should be aired the same as 

bedrooms, and the coming architect, U 
a woman, will see to It that closets la 
which clothes are hung are provided 
with a window, be it ever so small, 
going out to the yard. This window 
will be BO protected that in nearly all 
weathers it may remain open and sup
ply the closet with fresh air and light 

Empty compliments and senselesr 
abuse are on equal footing.' . ^ 

People l and^lJ^vent^ SENATOR VEST'S PUT AN15CDOTE. 
From the St. Louis Republic: Sena

tor Vest's most famous anecdote is 
that of Miss Bertie Allendale. It was 
tolil when the two chambers were ar
rayed against each other on the tariff 
of 1S94 and the house was insisting 
that the country would go without 
any tariff act unless the senate were 
prepared' to forego its own schedules 
and adopt those of the house. 

"In my younger days out west." said 
Mr. Vest, "I went into a variety thea
ter one night. 

"It was one of those primitive show3 
where the stage manager comes be
fore the footlights without a coat and 
waistcoat, and with his shirtsleeves 
rolled up to the elbows, to announce 
the next number on the program. 

"'Miss Bertie Allendale,' remarked 
the stage manager, apearing in one of 
the interludes, 'who has entranced t\^o 
hemispheres with her wonderful vocal 
powers, vtlil now render, in her own 
inimitable style, that exquisite vocal 
^election' entitled "Down in the Val
ley.." ' 

"A gentleman in a red flannel shirt 
rose in the midst of the audience and 
exclaimed in an impressive bass voice: 
'Oh, thunder! Miss Allendale can't 
sing for green apples. 
- "The manager, who had started to 
leave the stage, halted and turned. An 
ugly light flashed from the eye which 
swept the audience and finally rested 
on the face of the interrupter. Raising 
one shoulder higher than the other, 
letting one hand drift significantly to
ward his hip pocket, and thrusting bis 
nether jaw forward in a savage way, 
he observed with a rteliberateness 
which emphasized every syllable, 
'Nevertheless and notwithstanding, 
Miss Bertie Allendale will sing "Down 
in the Valley." ' 

"And she did so. So. likewise, nev
ertheless and notwithstanding, the 
senate schedules will stand." 

A SOULLESS COMMUNITY. 
From the Bosiou Conner: A young 

clergyman, just arrived at the locality 
of his first call, met at the railway sta
tion a boyhood acquaintance whom 
he had not met since they were play
mates together in a remote town. 
After a handshake and mutual expres
sions of pleasure at the unexpected 
meeting the newly found friend ex
claimed: 

"But, say! What on earth are you 
doing in this part of the world?" 

"Me?" enthusiastically replied the 
jcclesiast, "I have come here to save 
souls." 

"You have, eh?" was the response. 
"Well, let me tell you I've been long 
enough in this town to know that 
you've struck a sinecure." 

SWISET CONCEIT. 

From the Denver Times: There was 
moonlight and the waters of the lake 
glimmered like molten diamonds. A 
thrush sang sleepily and from a boat 
rocking on the bosom of the placid 
waters came the faint tinkle of a gui
tar. 

"What would you say," he cried in 
ow, husky tones, leaning toward the 

dainty vision occupying the other end 
of the boat, "if I were to tell you that 
I think of you day and night and even 
dream of you?" 

"Well," she replied, with a soft-stop 
gurgle, "I would say you were cap
able of most beautiful thoughts." 

After that he rowed viciously. 

THE WORST OF IT. 

S 

I i X > -

Bride (who had eloped)—"Here is a 
telegram from papa." 

Bridegroom (anxiously) — "What 
does he say?" 

Bride—"All is forgiven, but don't 
come back." 

THEY WERE ALL TIRED. 
From the New York Mall and Ex

press: The parlor entertainer has 
some amusing experiences, although 
he is not always good natured enough 
to tell them against himself. One who 
appreciates a joke, however, relates 
that on a certain occasion he had been 
performing at an "at home," and re
sponding to so many encores that the 
program became unusually long. 

After it was over his hostess and 
her young daughter came up to him, 
and, after congratulating him on- the 
success of the afternoon, said, most 
cordially: 

"Oh, Mr. Blank, come and have some 
punch and sit down for a while. I 
know you must be awful tired." 

"Yes," chimed in the sweet young 
daughter, with the best intentions in 
the world, "I'm sure we are." 

LAUGH ON THE TE ACHE It. 

From the Milwaukee Sentinel: It 
was at the Normal school that this 
happened, and the class laughed. It 
was a laugh on the teacher, too, but he 
didn't get angry, although It did break 
into the serious contemplation of seri
ous studies with which he was trying 
to interest the students. It was in the 
study of psychology, and they were 
discussing what ideas first entered the 
human mind when certain words were 
spoken or written—whether the mind 
thought of one certain object designat
ed by the word of the whole general 
class which is embodied in that word. 
To experiment on this mental phe
nomena, in order to bring it more 
clearly to the attention of the students, 
the professor said he would write a 
•W4 Qn the board, and then lot one 

of them tell instantly what impression 
was made upon her mind. He called 
upon one of the pupils to be ready to 
think quickly and tell exactly what 
her first thought was, after she saw 
the word which he was about to write. 
He stood close to the board, so that 
the word was hidden by his shoulders 
until he turned. He wrote the word 
"pig" and all of the class saw it ex
cept the girl who was standing ready 
to make reply. When he turned, he 
didn't get out of her way and she 
couldn't see the word. In reply to his 
sharp question: 

"Now, what do you see?" she replied 
naively, "I see you." And the class 
laughed. 

FEMININE AMENITIES. 

-ycnc-

Jealous I.ittle Girl—"What, call that 
a spring hat? Why, the very signs on 
the walls are laughing at you!" 

ARMS AND MEN. 
From Detroit Journal: Once upon 

a time there lived two kings, by name 
Etlielstane and Ethelward. 

Now both of these kings, simultane
ously, as it chanced, dreamed of uni
versal peace, and proposed as with one 
voice the disarmament of nations. 

Hereupon each of the kings, Ethel
stane equally with Ethelward, fell to 
felicitating himself upon having been 
the first to conceive of this excellent 
project. 

"It is my idea!" quoth Ethelsane. 
'Pardon me,it is my idea!" protested 

Ethelward. 
At first the kings were courteous, 

though insistent, but presently their 
blood warmed, neither being at all 
given to yielding, until they were fin
ally quite beside themselves with an
ger. 

"We shall see whose idea it is!" 
thundered Ethelstane, placing himself 
at the head of his army and marching 
boldly into the domains of Ethelward. 

"Weshall indeed see!" roared Ethel
ward, gathering his forces to meet the 
invader. 

During ten long years the war pro
ceeded, with varying fortunes, until 
both kingdoms were devastated and 
depopulated. At last Ethelward fell 
by the sword of his foe. 

"It was my idea!" exclaimed Ethel
stane, not forgetting to fall on his 
knees and humbly thank the God of 
Battles. 

This story of Ethelstane and Ethel
ward makes it very plain indeed that 
there are some things which cannot 
be settled save by an appeal to arms. 

THE LONGEST LINE. 
From Answers: He was a jolly sail

or lad and had come to spend a few 
days in his native city of York. 

"Yes," he remarked proudly, as his 
steamship company was being referred 
to in complimentary terms, "ours is 
the longest line in the world, stretch
ing as it does, from America to China." 

There was a moment's silence and 
then the hostess—a hard-working Scot 
—chimed in: 

"Weel, I dinna ken, if ye've cause tao 
bounce sae much, for does not my 
claes (clothes) line no' stretch frae 
pole to pole?" 

And Jack good humoredly took a 
back seat. 

HE SPRINTED. 
From Spare Moments: Counsel (ex

amining witness)—"You say you saw 
the shots fired?" 

Witness—"Yes, sir." 
"How near were you to the scene of 

the affray?" 
"When the first shot was fired I was 

about ten feet from the shooter." 
"Ten feet. Well, now tell the court 

where you were when the second shot 
was fired." 

"I didn't measure the~distance." 
"Approximately, how far should you 

say?" 
"Well, I should think that it would 

be about half a mile!" 

LITTLE LAUGHS. 

Clas§injr Him. 
Yachtsman—"Say, that pilot you 

recommended couldn't steer a little 
bit. He was a regular bunko." 

Landsman—''Ah, a bunko steerer." 

In Sonth Carolina. 
Col. Stille—"I just heard a man say, 

suh, that the ideal hammock was one 
made from the staves of a barrel." 

Col. Ripp—"He was right, suh, if he 
meant a bourbon barrel." 

A Trade Secret. 
Ida—"You have heard the expres

sion: 'Oh, sugar!' Well, Emmaline 
always says: 'Oh, glucose!' " 

May—"That is easily explained. Her 
father manufactures French candy." 

Corner in La Salle Street. 

"Say how does Penwick's son stand 
in La Salle street?" asked the junior 
banker. 

"Same as ever!" responded th« bro
ker. "Both feet wedge-shaped and a 
cane head in his mouth." 

Nine times out of ten, when a man 
throws himself away he finds a woman 
waiting on the spot where he lights, 
to catch him.—New York Press. 

The stock of California raisins is so 
large that growers talk of building a 
distillery to absorb the yearly surplus 
hereafter. 

Operator to "President. 
Among the presidents of the large 

western railroad systems none enjoys 
i higher reputation for ability and 
sound judgment than Albert J. Earling, 
president of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway company. The 
present prosperity of the road is due 
principally to two men, Chairman of. 
the Board Roswell Miller and Presi
dent Earling. Mr. Earling ife a self-
made man. He commenced service on 
the Milwaukee and St. Paul as a tele
graph operator in 1860, when he was 
only 18 years old, and step by step he 

ergy which enabled him to make hi3 
way in the world without them. He 
had force of will, shrewdness, and per
sistency. Thanks to them the unedu
cated farmer's boy became a dominant 
politician and governor of his state. 

PRESIDENT EARLING. 
advanced to train dispatcher, assistant 
superintendent, and assistant general 
superintendent, general superinten
dent, general manager, and second vice 
president. 

When Roswell Miller resigned the 
presidency of the road, in September, 
1899, Mr. Earling was unanimously 
elected his successor. 

F9: 

"Descendant of Lafayette. 
Marquis de Lastyrie is the great-

grandson of Lafayette and the present 
representative of 
the Lafayette fam
ily.! He resides at 
Lagrange, the old 
f a m i l y  e s t a t e ,  
which has been in 
the possession of 
the Lafayettes for 
800 years, with its 
castle, moat., draw
bridge, etc., about 
forty miles from 
Paris. He is a 

Frenchman of the 
old regime, with the traditions of the 
ancient nobility of Fiance too strong 
for assimilation with the present order 
of things; hence, he lives very quietly, 
taking no active part in politics or. 
public affairs. Personally, he is one 
of the most charming and genial of 
men, and has a strong hereditary lilc-i 
ing for the United States and for 
Americans. He has paid one visit to] 
this country, when he went to Mount 
Vernon to see the home and tomb 
of Washington, but his vijit was made 
as quietly as possible, as he is exceed
ingly unobtrusive in his tastes and dis
likes publicity. He is married to the 
granddaughter of one of the dukes of 
Leinster, and has two sons—Louis and 
Guy. 

Tanner Was a Self-Made Man. 
John R. Tanner died suddenly at 

Springfield, 111., the other day. An un-
lc-oked for death has removed from the 
stage in the prime of life a man who, 
during a long term of years, held im
portant offices and exercised much po
litical power in Illinois and who had 
been the subject of blame which was 
not always merited and of praise which 
was not always his due. The ex-gov
ernor was one of the self-made men of 
Illinois. All that he was he owed to 
himself. Fortune denied him advan
tages in youth, but he had native en-

Lady Mary Sacfejille. 
T h e  e n 

gagement of 
Lady Mary 
Sackville to 
Hamil ton 
D e n t  h a s  
been an
nounced i n 
L o n d o n .  
Lady Sack
ville is well 
known to the 
400 of New 
Y o r k  a n d  
Washington. She visited America lastt 
spring and iumor had it that she wasi 
to become tfte wife of Frank Gould. < 

Theie ar<4 3,700 public schools now; 
organized alnd running successfully in! 
Cuba, and .'the number is increasing 
eveiy month. 

Abandons Soctet r Stage 

9 

Mrs. Bessie Delaney, a Chicago soci
ety woman, is the latest recruit to the 
Stage, having recently left her home 
for New York, where she will join a 
(theatrical company in a new produc
tion soon to be presented there. Mrs. 
pelaney is the wife of J. H. Delaney, 
a prominent railroad man, and their 
home is one of the elegant ones of the 
North Shore. 

Carnegie Library. Atlanta. 
The new Carnegie Library is very 

nearly finished, and will be one of the 
most beautiful buildings in the coun
try, says an Atlanta dispatch. Mr. Car
negie and the citizens of Atlanta have 
the right to be proud of it. It stands 
on a corner near the Aragon Hotel, 
opposite the new opera-house and near 
the beginning of Peach Tree street, and 

• 7t"> iilirl, 
•V a.m*. { 

- THE NEW LIBRARY. 
covers about half a block. Mr. Carngie 
contributed $155,000—$125,000 for the 
building and $20,000 for the interior fit
tings—the remainder of the funds were 
furnished by the Young Men's Library 

! Association, and the city government 
lis pledged to provide $7,000 a year per-
petually for the maintenance of'the in-' 

Recently Mrs. Delaney made her 
stage debut in the production of "The 
Silver Shield," given by students of 
Chicago Musical College, and this de
cided her upon a stage career. As the 
result of the negotiations with several 
theati'ical managers Mrs. Delaney has 
gone east. She first made her appear
ance before an audience at a church 
entertainment in Chicago. 

stitution. The building is of pure white 
Georgia marble. Ross & Ackerman are 
the architects, and the accompanying 
illustration will give a fair idea of its 
exterior appearance. The library asso
ciation has about 13,000 volumes, 
which will furnish a nucleus. H. H. 
Cabaniss of the Atlanta Journal is 
president of the board of trustees. 

HouteJle's Home Sold.'' 
The home of former Congressman 

Charles A. Boutelle in Bangor, Me.; 

has been sold to a local banker. Among 
the famous men who have sojourned 
there as guests of Mr. Boutelle are 
General Grant, James G. Blaine, Pres
ident McKinley when he was governor 
of Ohio, William P. Frye and Nelson 
Dingley. Mr. Boutelle is still at the 
McLean asylum in Waverley, Mass., 
and the time of his home-coming, long 
expected, has been indefinitely 
ponedi 
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A^l the agricultural lrhplemeojh Ota 
ers of the Ignited States are thinfcfwy 
of combining in a trust, but the fir ** 
ers need not be alarmed. It will 
only a little trust $50,000,000 
900,000 or M. 
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